**Tech 2nd In Track, Sailing, Win Rugby In Saturday's Play**

Tech'saptiting sports schedule hit full force over the weekend with every team seeing action. In track, the Engineers came off with a close second in a triangular meet, 7 points behind Tufts and 1 ahead of Williams. With top performers Tom Hoff, man and Ed Clarke out of action, Tech scored almost all its points in the field events.

On the Charles last Saturday, the MIT sailors beat Harvard for the first time this year only to be upped by a surprising Bowdoin team for the Geiger Memorial Trophy. The Pol- lard Bears rolled up 71 points to win by 5 over Tech and 9 over the Crimson.

In tennis the Techmen finally won a match as they defeated the Quonset Flirts 2-1 last Friday. Saturday, however, Brown proved too strong as they downed MIT 6-0. The Rugby Club continued its seasonal way winning its third straight game by a 6-0 score over the Wall St. Athletic Club. Grad students Marvin Lowy and Joe Walsh accounted for the scores.

**notices**

**IPC NOTICE**

A conference will be held on May 5 at MIT's Endicott House to eval- uate present procedural and U. S.-Foreign Student Relations on Ad- missions. Foreign students interested in attending should contact the student leader immediately at TR 6-2391. Transportation will be provided, leav- ing Building 7 at 12:30 p.m.

**CATHOLIC CLUB**

Starting tomorrow, there will be a series of lectures on "Marriage," pre- sented by the Catholic Club at Tech.

**MIDWESTERNERS**

Train fare to Chicago has gone up, but the new rates are only $5.80, round trip. Return any time in September.

Call UN 4-6292 immediately—deadline is May 3.

**ALSO FLY TO CALIFORNIA**

for just $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.

**VICEROYS are Smoother than any other cigarette.** Because Viceroy filters have twice as many filters as the other two leading filter brands!

**The new Arrow FREEWAY puts "action" in a shirt...**

Here's a tailored shirt just made for active sports (and lounging around, as well). The feather-light fabric is blue-cut for perfect freedom in any position. The back, cut longer than the front, lets the collar fit your neck just right. In 20 colors. Wear it correctly—with the Arrow Bermuda shorts (6 different colors)—and you've made the perfect choice for summer FRE- WAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.

**ARROW**

—first in fashion

**SHIRTS**

SOLID SIZES

**VICEROY**

Filter-Tip Cigarettes

KING-SIZE

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!